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I. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The StationDistrict is important to the future of both
the City of Everett and SnohomishCounty. Theneigh-
borhood’s strategic location among fast-growing areas,
aswell as its proximity todowntown, colleges, an events
center, andother amenities shouldmake it attractive for
redevelopment. The transit center connects travelers
from places as far away asVancouver, B.C.; Island and
Skagit Counties; and Seattle.

However, the neighborhoodhas largely remained static
since the transit center opened in 2002. As part of the
largest regional growth center in SnohomishCounty, the
StationDistrict should be an ideal setting for residential
andbusiness uses. It iswell situated for transit-oriented
development and could transform fromapass-through
area for commuters intoa destination.Adding housing
and jobs in this neighborhood would support both the
City’s and theCounty’s growth policies.

This greenneighborhood concept plan illustrates the
wide range of benefits that natural features can bring to
the StationDistrict. Investments in parks, green storm-
water infrastructure, trees, andurban agriculture can
attract growth and redevelopment because theymake
the neighborhooda welcoming, enjoyable, andhealthy
place. Green features such as these can reduce burdens
on theCity’s water treatment facilities, improve water
quality in the SnohomishRiver andPuget Sound, pro-

mote active transportation andmobility throughout the
neighborhood, andmake Everettmore resilient in the
face of climate change.

Uncertainty around future uses of public property and
the locationof the light rail station require greater cre-
ativity for identifying ways to addgreen features to the
neighborhood. Themost promising opportunities for
making these improvements combinemultiple benefits
into an integrated approach – can the city use public
rights ofway to improvemobility, treat stormwater, and
create a sense of place? When large, privately-owned
parcels are redeveloped, could they includeparks,water,
or urban agriculture in their designs?

In thenear term, a demonstrationproject highlighting
the benefitsof green featuresmay showwhat is possible
andattractmore investment. In the long term, thedesign
of individual infill projects will present valuable oppor-
tunities for incorporating green features and creating
a cohesive feel to the area. Partnerships and collabora-
tion between the city and developers to provide open
space andgreen featureswill be essential to achieving
the senseof place and environmental benefits that will
make for a sustainable community.

Green features such as
these can reduce burdens on
the City’s water treatment
facilities, improve water quality
in the Snohomish River and
Puget Sound, promote active
transportation and mobility
throughout the neighborhood,
and make Everett more resilient
in the face of climate change.
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II. INTRODUCTION

1 Everett Transit, Community Transit, Sound Transit, Island Transit, Skagit Transit, Amtrak, and Greyhound

TheEverett StationDistrict is a neighborhood covering
approximately 50 city blocks borderedby I-5, 41st Street,
Broadway, andHewitt Avenue. The focal point of the
neighborhood isEverett Station, a regional hub served
by seven transportation agencies and companies.1 The
transit center opened in 2002with the intention that it
would serve as a catalyst for redevelopment in the sur-
rounding community. The neighborhood around the
center ismainly characterized by light industrial and
warehouse uses, businesses, utilities, and vacant lots
with a small number of single family residential homes.

However, the anticipated redevelopmentof theneigh-
borhoodhasnotmaterialized since the stationopened in
2002. To a large extent, it remains a place throughwhich
commuters travel to reach their destination rather thana
destination in itself. At the same time, newprojects have
emerged innearbyparts of town, including the riverfront,
downtown, andwaterfront. Growth targets adopted by
theCity in its 2015 comprehensive plan update identify
planning goals for an additional 60,000 residents over
the next 20 years.

In 2014, a groupof business owners, property owners,
and other community stakeholders convened to create
a vision for the neighborhood articulating the revital-
ization originally desired with the opening of the tran-
sit center. The Everett StationDistrict Alliance (ESDA)
formed as a groupcommitted to the redevelopmentof
the area surrounding the station into a transit-oriented,
walkable, affordable, andwelcomingneighborhoodwith
increased residential and business uses.

Uponcrafting its broader vision, theAlliance convened a
series of fivepublicworkshops in 2016 and 2017,working
to more thoroughly understand the issues, challenges,
andopportunities across each elementof the vision.The
first in this series, theGreen Neighborhoodworkshop,
identified a range of components that refined the focus
of the vision to specific elements of the physical land-
scape andhowpeople interactwith it. Theworkshop re-
sulted in several key takeaways involving environmental
and humanhealth in the StationDistrict.

The current built environment is oriented around trans-
portation and commercial uses. As such, it lacksmany
attributes that are important to residential needs, such
as parks, trees, andpublic open space. Oneof thema-
jor themes emerging from the initial workshopwas the
need for creating a “green backbone” to the StationDis-
trict. The presence of green features not only generates
a sense of place andmakes the areawelcoming, but can
alsoprovidenumerousenvironmental andhumanhealth
benefits. These include reducing stormwater impacts,
improving air quality, reducing heat island effects, en-
couraging active transportation, and creating spaces for
the community to gather.

Everett anticipates that 4,500new residents could be
added to the Everett Station District over the coming
decades. Yet the additionof green features is likely an
essential component of a revitalizedneighborhood.This
leads to a questionof sequence: should theCity, theAlli-
ance, andother parties seek to create a network of green
features in advance of redevelopment or in response
to it?

The presence of green features
not only generates a sense
of place and makes the area
more welcoming, but can also
provide numerous environmental
and human health benefits.
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The consensus from theworkshop and theAlliancewas
that landvalues would increase andavailability of land
would decrease as infill development occurred, thereby
making a case for the investment in green features soon-
er rather than later. In otherwords, let’s create the green
backbone of the neighborhoodwhile land is cheaper
and more options exist. These enhancements would
alsomake redevelopment and further investmentmore
attractive.

At the same time, the City of Everettwas drafting the
Metro Everett Subarea Plan and beginning to visualize
both designs and locations for a future light rail station
close to the existing transit center.2 TheMetro Everett
SubareaPlan included anEnvironment, Parks andOpen
Space chapter that addresses incorporatingpublic plazas
near light rail, aswell as open space and plazas on the
Lowe’s property.3 There are also additional policies on
tree canopy coverage throughout the neighborhood in-
cluded in this chapter.4TheMetroEverett Subarea plan
was adopted earlier this year.

2 See Planning Context section for further detail.
3 Metro Everett Plan. Environment, Parks and Open Space

EPO-1, EPO-2.
4 Metro Everett Plan. Environment, Parks and Open Space.

EPO-8.

Participants at the Everett Station District Green Neighborhood Plan charrette in September 2018. Photo: Forterra
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III. ABOUT THIS REPORT
In 2018, Snohomish County awarded funding to Fort-
erra through the SmallCapital Projects Partnership to
support the creation of a greenneighborhood concept
plan for the StationDistrict neighborhood in theCity of
Everett. The product of this effort is not an officialplan
that SnohomishCounty orEverettwill adopt as amatter
of policy; however, it contains recommendations that
support the goals of both theCounty and the City. It is
alsonot intended to be a comprehensive guide inclusive
of every potential green strategy.

The purpose of this report is to combine in one docu-
ment the findings from the following:

1. Public outreach,

2. Current conditions

3. Lessons applicable fromother communities, and

4. Design concepts relating to the creation of green
features in the Everett StationDistrict.

The short-termobjective of this report is to inform the
location, design, and constructionof potential capital
projects thatwill improve environmental andhuman
health in theneighborhood.The longer-termobjective is
to informbroader effortsby the city, theEverett Station
DistrictAlliance, transit agencies, andprivatedevelopers
to invest in natural infrastructure throughout the neigh-
borhood as a strategy for attractingmore residential
growth and economic development.

This reportwas prepared by:

FORTERRA
Nick Bratton
BreeNicolello
Jessica Vu

CITY OF EVERETT
Paul Crane
MarkHarrison
David Stalheim

EVERETT STATION DISTRICT ALLIANCE
Tye Ferrell, ResilienceCollaborativeNW

The authorswish to thank SnohomishCounty for
supporting this effort through the Small Capital
Projects Program.

The cover photo is by Susie Howell. The image in
About thisReportis byMithun.
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IV. SUMMARY OF COMMUNITY OUTREACH
Forterraworkedwith theCity of Everett andEverett
StationDistrict Alliance BoardMember, Tye Ferrell,
to develop and implement community outreach
efforts. The goal was to learnwhere stakeholders were
interested in seeing future green space investment, as
well aswhich green features and infrastructure they
wanted to see developed. Stakeholders were defined
broadly, as the Everett StationDistrict has a rich array
of long-standing business owners, public agencies,
social service providers, residents, and commuters.
Therefore, it was critical thatwe reached out to those
who currently live and/orwork in theDistrict, aswell
as thosewhomay one daymove or be employed there.

Forterra hosted a charrette at Everett Station in
Septemberwithmembers of the Everett Station
District Alliance, public agencies, community
leaders, Everett Forest Stewards, and business
owners. Paul Crane of theCity of Everett presented
examples of national and international examples
of green infrastructure. The participants broke out
into small groups to identify how theywould like
to see green features and infrastructure distributed
across the neighborhood and integrated into the
built environment.While not intended to represent

the communitywrit large, the participants came
fromawide variety of backgrounds and interests.
Twomain themes emerged from theworkshop: water
and connectivity. Participantswere broadly supportive
ofmakingwater a centerpiece of the area, either
through green stormwater infrastructure, canals,
ponds, or park features. Participants also expressed
a strong desire for improving connectivity – both
within and to the neighborhood – in away that used
green features. Recurring examples included non-
motorized corridorswith trees and streetscaping to
make the neighborhood amorewelcoming place.

Forterra also developed and disseminated a survey to
hear from thosewho are potential future residents
or employeeswithin the Everett StationDistrict
neighborhood. This included thosewho use Everett
Station to commute on a frequent or infrequent
basis, individualswho pass through theDistrict, or
thosewho live/work in the neighborhood already.
We received 39 responses.Weheard frommany
respondents that theywere interested in seeing
investment in green features and infrastructure. They
also addressed a desire to encourage investments
thatwould promote safety and community building.

Two main themes emerged
from the workshop: water
and connectivity.
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V. PLANNING CONTEXT
SUMMARY
TheEverett StationDistrict neighborhoodwas
recently rezoned through theMetro Everett Subarea
Plan, whichwas adopted by the Everett CityCouncil
in 2018. This Planwas an important opportunity
to prepare Everett’sMetropolitanCenter, which
includes theDistrict, for future public and private
investments, aswell as residential and employment
growth. The homeofmajor employers such as Boeing
and theNaval Station, Everett is an economic gateway
to SnohomishCounty and the Seattle-Tacomametro
area. TheMetro Everett Plan aims to direct this
growth to Everett’sMetropolitanCenter, continuing
the longstanding industrial legacy of the area and
providing opportunities to foster redevelopment
that encourages a vibrant, livable neighborhood.

In addition to theMetro Everett Plan, we also
reviewed the Everett Comprehensive Plan; Title
19, EverettMunicipal Code; Everett StationArea
BikeMasterplan; 2017 State of theUrban Forest
Annual Report; PublicWorks Approved List of
Trees; 2010 StormwaterManagementManual;
City of Everett CombinedArea Sewer and Storm
Map (October 2011); andDesign&Construction
Standards and Specs Volumes 1& 2 (June 2017).

There are a number of city departments thatwork
diligently to plan and implement themany policies
and programs thatmake Everett a unique and
attractive community. These include PublicWorks,
Planning andCommunityDevelopment, and Parks
andCommunity Services, amongmany others
wewere unable to engage for the development of
this plan. These departments plan, construct, and
maintain parks facilities; develop innovative planning
and zoning tools to support healthy and vibrant

neighborhoods; and develop andmanage surface
water,multi-modal transportation, and green features
such as street trees. This review is not intended to be
comprehensive, but to instead demonstrate thewide
breadth of available tools and opportunities that can
support the recommendations proposed by this plan.

The home of major employers
such as Boeing and the
Naval Station, Everett is
an economic gateway to
Snohomish County and the
Seattle-Tacoma metro area.
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LAND USE
TheDistrict is primarily zonedUrbanMixed
with several blocks zonedUrbanLight Industrial
towards the southerly portion of the neighborhood,
predominately on both sides of Smith Avenue. The
parcels zonedUrbanLight Industrial also contain
aMetro Everett PermittedDrive-ThroughAreas
overlay. There are additional parcels with theDrive-
ThroughAreas overlay that are adjacent to I-5. These
parcels are primarily located between Pacific and
Hewitt Avenues on both sides of Cedar, Pine, and
Maple Streets. It is notable that corner parcels are not
included in the overlay, with the exclusion of corner
parcels on the northeastern and southeastern portions
of theHewitt Avenue andMaple Street intersection.

TheMetro Everett Plan also designates streets
within the Everett StationDistrict which
determines how specific land uses are developed
or restricted. Key arterials such as Broadway and
Smith Avenue are designated as Transit-Oriented
Development Streets, which are connected to
by PedestrianConnector Streets and Pedestrian
Streets such asCedar Street, Pine Street, and
the southerly portion ofMcDougall Avenue.

Existing uses are primarily industrial, transportation-
related, and commercial. There are also several
social service provides and nonprofitswithin the
District boundaries, including the EverettGospel
Mission, CocoonHouse, andHopeWorks.

5 City of Everett 2017 State of the Urban Forest Annual Report. Pg. 4.
6 Ibid.
7 Ibid.
8 Ibid
9 City of Everett 2017 State of the Urban Forest Annual Report. Pg. 30. Port Gardner saw 1,100 trees planted from 2000 to 2016. Riverside had 754 trees planted from 2000 to 2016.
10 https://everettwa.gov/887/Tree-Program
11 Ibid
12 Ibid
13 https://gismaps.everettwa.gov/apps/Trees/Trees.html

TREE CANOPY
According to theCity of Everett 2017 State of the
Urban Forest Annual Report, Everett continues to
achieve gains in its tree cover. In 2017, Everett parks
saw a net gain of 63 trees after planting almost 700
trees and removing 499 trees, aswell as losing 118
trees to stormdamage.5 Amajority of the trees
thatwere removedwere either hazardous to public
safety, overcrowded, or diseased. In sum, these
actions resulted in a healthier urban forest and 11
percentmore trees planted in 2017 than 2016.6The
city has gained a net 2,667 trees since consistent data
collection began in 2011.7

While the ParksDepartmentmanages community
parks, PublicWorks is responsible for planting and
maintaining the downtown area, aswell as for trees
within the built environment such as streetmedians
and corners. They alsomanage areas likewetlands,
ravines, and steep slopes. These departments also
share responsibility across landscaped gateways and
medians across the city.8 Publicworks has seen a
net loss of 882 trees since 2011. Thismay present an
opportunity to leverage the Everett StationDistrict
neighborhood to further build out the urban tree
canopywithin the built environment.

The Everett StationDistrict sits between the Port
Gardner andRiverside neighborhoods, which each
saw the greatest number of trees planted from2000
to 2016.9However, the delineation betweenwhere
these investments aremade is clear fromaerial

imagery. Broadway is not only thewestern boundary
of the Everett StationDistrict neighborhood, but
also a separator of residential development and
green space to thewest and the industrial and
commercial development to the east. Encouraging
green space and featureswithin theDistrict could
encourage connected greenways and green space
across neighborhoods, aswell as spur neighborhood
investment and promote livability.

PublicWorks also has a Tree Program that includes
trees in right-of-way owned by theCity of Everett.10

This successful programhas led tomore than 4,675
street trees planted in over 20 neighborhoods
throughout the city.11 This partnership between
PublicWorks and both residential and commercial
property owners permits the city to purchase the
tree and prepare the hole, while the property owner
or city can plant the tree. The tree then becomes the
property of the owner, who is responsible forwatering
andmaintaining the tree.12 Trees are chosen from the
approved tree list, which provides options for native
and non-native trees, street trees, planting bedwidth,
andmore.13 Landscaping and screening standards
within EMC 19.20.800 only apply to theUrbanLight
Industrial zone, in addition to the street tree standards
at EMC 19.20.520. TheUrbanMixed zone is subject to
the street tree standards. Consequently, itmay prove
beneficial to leverage the Tree Program and private
development to further enhance the city’s tree canopy.
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IMPERVIOUS AREA
As seen fromthe aerial image inFIGURE 1 and
discussed in the section above, the built environment
of theDistrict is primarily composed of impervious
surface. TheDistrict is locatedwithin the Snohomish
Riverwatershed, specificallywithin the Riverfront
Basin.Much of the basin is within the river’s floodplain
and is directly hydraulically connected to the
Snohomish River.14

As far aswhat is publicly known and available, there
are no constructed green stormwater infrastructure
(GSI) facilitieswithin theDistrict boundaries. Public
Works staffhave developedGSI designs and standard
operating procedures that are continually added to and
improved through adaptivemanagement for projects
throughout the city. Staffare also actively working
to develop public-private partnerships to support
the development ofmoreGSI facilities. The city
maintains a number of programs dedicated to surface
and stormwater protection, including the Let it Rain
GSI Program;GreenGarden,GreenHomeworkshops;
Adopt a Street; and the previouslymentionedTree
Program. The programs and designs that PublicWorks
has developed could prove beneficial to encouraging
GSI facilities throughout the neighborhood.

The following figure illustrates the three stormwater
management regimeswithin the Everett Station
District. The areas shaded pink are part of the
RiverfrontDrainage Basin and drain directly into
the Snohomish River. The areas shaded yellow are
managed by theWashington StateDepartment of
Transportation, and the remaining areas drain into the
city’s combined sewer overflowsystem. The railroad
tracks form anatural barrier to drainage and separate
the neighborhood into twomain areas inwhich

14 Surface Water Comprehensive Plan Volume 4
Snohomish River Water Shed Plan – Riverfront Basin
Plan. Pg. 2.

FIGURE 1: An aerial image of the Everett Station District and the surrounding area.
Source: Google Earth

FIGURE 2: Stormwater management in Everett Station District.
Source: City of Everett
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PublicWorks also has a Tree Program that includes
trees in parking streets and right-of-way owned by
theCity of Everett . This successful programhas led
tomore than 4,675 street trees planted in over 20
neighborhoods throughout the city . This partnership
betweenPublicWorks and both residential and
commercial property owners permits theCity to
purchase the tree and prepare the hole, while the
property owner orCity can plant the tree. The
tree then becomes the property of the owner, who
is responsible forwatering andmaintaining the
tree . Trees are chosen from the approved tree list,
which provides options for native and non-native
trees, street trees, planting bedwidth, andmore,
to ensure tree health . Landscaping and screening
standardswithin EMC 19.20.800 apply to the
UrbanLight Industrial zone, in addition to the
street tree standards at EMC 19.20.520. TheUrban
Mixed zone is not subject to any landscaping and
screening standards, but is subject to the street tree
standards. Consequently, itmay prove beneficial to
leverage theTree Program and private development
to further efforts around a robust urban forest.

MULTI-MODAL TRANSPORTATION
Keepingwith the neighborhood’s long-standing
industrial legacy, streets are primarily designed
to accommodatemotor vehicle and freight traffic.
Notably, key arterials such as Broadway, Smith Avenue,
and 33rd Street (the portionwithin theDistrict)
are designedwith a continuous two-way left-turn
lane (TWLTLs). However, these lanes can also
encourage strip development and alienate pedestrians
and bicyclists if they are not complemented by
infrastructure that serves activemodes. The existing
investment in TWLTLs could be leveraged to reduce
lanewidth to ten feet to support the addition of
dedicated bicycle facilities, or through the addition of
trafficcalming facilities such as curb bumpouts and
streetscaping.

Sidewalks are largely present throughout theDistrict,
although certain side streets such as Paine Avenue
and the southerly portion ofMcDougall Avenue lack
sidewalks. However, these streets have businesses
facing the street on either side and/or head-in parking,
whichmay provide trafficcalming. There are few
dedicated bicycle facilities ormid-block crosswalks
throughout the neighborhood. There are sharrows
along both travels lanes on Smith Avenue and one
travel lane of South 3rd Avenue. The other travel lane
on South 3rd Avenue contains a dedicated bike lane.

Overall, the built landscape is characterized by
impervious surface, limited amounts of open
space, inconsistent streetscaping and trees, and
discontinuous routes for non-motorized travel.
This results in an environment that is challenging
to navigate, lacks thewelcoming feel of other
neighborhoods, and generates substantial amounts of
stormwater runoff.Consequently the addition of green
features to the neighborhood could achievemultiple

benefits for placemaking, environmental health, and
social well-being. The following sections explore
opportunities for incorporating green features into the
landscape.

View north along McDougal Avenue at 33rd Street. The east side of the street has a sidewalk, but not the west.
Photo: Forterra
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Parking lot on Smith Avenue looking north towards Everett Station.
Photo: Forterra

VI. GREEN FEATURE
EVALUATIONS
Based on the feedback shared inworkshops convened
by the ESDA andForterra, community input reflected
a desire for changes to an urbanized landscape in order
tomake the neighborhood a desirable place to live – a
destination rather than a transitional space through
which commuters pass. The focus of the discussion
was on the built environment and emphasized the
following elements: Placemaking - providingwelcom-
ing spaces in the neighborhood that give a sense of
identity and encourage healthy activity.

• Placemaking- providingwelcoming spaces in the
neighborhood that give a sense of identity, arewel-
coming, and encourage healthy activity.

• Parks - creating green open spaceswhere commu-
nitymembers can gather outdoors.

• Trees - improving air quality, stormwater retention,
and contributing to placemaking.

• Water - using natural designs and vegetation to sur-
face, where possible, the natural hydrology of the
area inways that improve quality of life and livabili-
ty, while also reducing the impacts of stormwater to
the city’s existing built infrastructure.

• Urban agriculture - designing and constructing a
community garden.

• Mobility - developing attractive pedestrian and
bicycle connectivity optionswithDowntown, the

Riverside neighborhood, andwithin the neighbor-
hood.

One of the fundamental issues identifiedwas sequenc-
ing. Facing a “chicken or egg” situation, should the
city and its partners prioritize creation of these green
neighborhood features in advance of redevelopment
or in response to it? Preference fromcommunity
stakeholderswas for near-term action to create green
neighborhood featureswhile land is available and op-
tions are open. Following an uptick in redevelopment,
available landwill decrease and pricesmay rise.

The following conceptualmap integrates all of
the concepts recommended in the report - and

more. It illustrates a hypothetical future land use
inwhich the neighborhood streetscape is defined
by a network of greenways that integrate park-like
features, natural stormwater installations, active
transportation, and trees. Open spaces are designed
into the redevelopment of large parcels (both privately
and publicly owned),many ofwhich could be transit-
oriented projects. This vision depicts an evolution of
the neighborhood that reduces stormwater impacts,
promotes sustainable transportation, improves public
health, and emphasizes attractive spaces for the
community. Such a streetscape could be appealing for
residents, aswell as draw further investment.
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EVERETT STATION DISTRICT GREEN NEIGHBORHOOD CONCEPT:

OPPORTUNITY MAP

Note: The lack of illustrated buildings within the green spaces does not indicate an intent for a lack of buildings. These areas are mean for residential, commercial, and office buildings
with surrounding parking-like features.
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PARKS
TheCity of Everett Parks andRecreation Strategic
Plan recommends a facility standard of 1.5 acres of
parks per 1,000 residents. 15 In the Everett Station
District Alliance’s vision, the neighborhood could
potentially becomehome to 4,500 new residents
over a time that extends beyond the city’s planning
horizons. In order tomeet this standard, the city
would need to add up to 6.75 acres of parkswhere none
currently exist.

One of the challenges inherent to planning for parks in
the StationDistrict is the uncertainty of future uses for
public land. Themajor owners of public land include
theCity of Everett (PublicWorks andEverettTransit),
SoundTransit, aswell as theWashington State
Departmentof Transportation.Themap inFIGURE 3

illustrates the distribution of publicly-owned land in
the neighborhood.

While re-purposing existing public land for a parkmay
seem like a reasonable course of action, the reality of
the decision ismore complex. Public agenciesmay
have existing plans for their property, such as seeking
the highest return on it to fund relocation of facilities
to new sites, expanding transit capacity, or selling it
for redevelopment. This is the case for both Everett
Transit and PublicWorks properties in theDistrict
that are close to Everett Station.

An alternative approach could be to include park and
open space as part of redevelopment plans for both
public and private land. There are several large parcels
in the neighborhood that, if sold for redevelopment,
could be designed for green features aswell as for
residential purposes.

15 City of Everett Parks and Recreation Strategic
Master Plan https://en.calameo.com/
read/0004525014f42821fc4d6

FIGURE 3: Map of city-owned land within the Everett Station District
Source: City of Everett
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The green neighborhood concept illustrates one
such scenariowhere the 10-acre property currently
occupied by Lowe’s could include open space
and residential buildings if redeveloped. A similar
approach could apply to the PublicWorks property
on the east side of the tracks. FIGURE 4 illustrates a
concept for how redevelopment of the Lowe’s site
could include green open space.

Everett is currently amember of theGreenCities
Partnership, a regional network of cities that rely on
community volunteers tomaintain and restore public
parks. The partnership’s goals include improving
the health of the city’s urban forest, approximately
354 acres. If the city creates newparks in the Station
District theremay be an opportunity to include them
in theGreenEverett Partnership.16

Given the uncertainty of future public land uses, an
idea that both the city and the broader community
have embraced is that of integrating park-like features
into public open space. Themost compelling example
of how thiswouldwork is through the concept of a
green corridor connecting the transit center to the
future light rail station. The future light rail station
is scheduled to open in 2036. SoundTransit and the
City of Everett are yet to commence planningwork
to determine a location for the station, however the
city has already begun evaluating options. Everett’s
preference is to situate the light rail station in the
northwest corner of the neighborhood near the
intersection of Broadway andPacificAvenue. This
would improve ridership access from the downtown
corewhile keeping close proximity to the existing
transit center for connectivitywith bus and heavy rail
services.

16 Green Everett Partnership website: https://everettwa.
gov/796/Green-Everett-Partnership

FIGURE 4: Design concept for area including former Lowe’s property.
Source: City of Everett and MAKERS
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In order to enhancemobility between the two
stations, the city envisions a green corridor along
what is currently 32nd Street. In one scenario, the
citywould vacate the street and transform it into a
space that could include natural stormwater features,
trees, streetscaping, benches, and other vegetation
thatwould create a park-like feel. The following
photographs show 32nd Street as it is currently used.

Recommendations

Given the uncertainty around future uses of existing
public land, the city should pursue the inclusion of
parks and open space as part of the redevelopment of
the larger parcels of land in the neighborhood. The
city should also seek to addmore park-like features to
other public spaces, such as neighborhood greenways
and a nonmotorized corridor connecting the transit
centerwith a future light rail station.

View west along 32nd from Everett Station.
Source: Forterra

View east along 32nd from Everett Station.
Source: Forterra
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TREES
There are a number of opportunities for increasing
tree cover in the Everett StationDistrict through
existing programs and policies. One such example, the
PublicWorksDepartment’s Tree Program, encourages
tree planting through public-private partnerships.
This illustrates the type of effort that could be
leveraged and strengthened by engaging groups such
as the Everett StationDistrict Alliance or theGreen
Everett Partnership.

Opportunities to increase the tree canopywithin the
District will be primarily led through redevelopment
and by private property owners. That being said,
there are opportunities to realize public investments
through the neighborhood greenway network that
the Everett StationDistrict Alliance proposed in its
2017 recommendations report.17 While a number
of years away, there are also opportunities through
the extension of light rail to coordinate street tree
investments along key arterials like Broadway, Pacific
Avenue, andMcDougall Avenue.

Ideas emerging from the Everett StationDistrict
Alliance’s 2016workshop include:

• Coordinate recruitment of property ownerswithin
the Everett StationDistrict neighborhoodwith
PublicWorks to participate in the city’s Tree Pro-
gram 18

• Continue to participate in theGreenEverett Part-
nership

• Explore opportunities for pilot projectswithwill-
ing land owners

17 Recommendations for Neighborhood Transformation, Everett Station District Alliance, https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/0c51b9_d57d232bdf14400ca9b052eb638a5d7e.pdf
18 https://everettwa.gov/887/Tree-Program
19 City of Everett Municipal Code 19.20.520 Metro Everett and Core Residential Area Development Standards – Street Trees.

• Work closelywith existing efforts to bring together
public-private partnerships

• Coordinatewith redevelopment and infrastructure
projects to collocate tree projects

• Identify opportunities for temporary improve-
ments to the urban form through vegetated inter-
ventions such as planters and tree boxes

• Considermaking treemaintenance a responsibil-
ity of entity such as a Business Improvement Area
(BIA) or nonprofit stewardship group.

TheCity of Everett requires planting street trees every
50 feet alongpublic right-of-way for newprojects.19

Developersmay pay a fee in lieuwith PlanningDirector
approval. This fee in lieu is set annually by the Plan-
ningDirector and currently is set at $10,500 per tree.
This fee covers purchase of the tree, warranty, and
maintenance for each street tree. It is unknownhow
many developers currently use fee in lieu instead of
installing street trees. Itmay be helpful to review this
information, aswell as evaluate if there are opportuni-
ties to use either option as ameans to build out the tree
canopy in the neighborhood.

As redevelopmentwill take time andmay not occur
uniformly throughout the neighborhood, it would
be beneficial to pursue pilot projects withwilling
landowners. These projects could evolve into a larger
program,while also stillmaking a large visual impact
within the neighborhood. Candidates for pilot projects
should include the following considerations:

• Limitedownership.Working with one or several
property ownersmaymake for streamlined imple-
mentation as opposed toworkingwithmultiple
property owners.

• Maintenance.Confirm whichparty (privateor
public) is responsible formaintenance. Ensure
that the party canmaintain the tree for three years,
includingweeklywatering and twice a year pruning.

• Capitalizeonnew investments.Areas with
recently constructed sidewalks or utilities are ideal
for street tree pilot projects. Development of light
rail is anticipated to tear out and then construct
landscaping and sidewalks. Ensure street tree in-
vestments through coordinatingwith construction
and redevelopment.

• Coordinatewith redevelopment.Work with
developers and public capital projects to integrate
street trees into existing projects.

• Consider freightand industrialuses.Ensure that
adopted planting lists provide street tree options
thatmeet vision clearance needs for commercial
trucks and industrial freight.

• Incorporatesafety into thedesign.Similarly to
vision clearance needs for longstanding industrial
and commercial uses, ensure that adopted planting
lists provide street tree options that promote safety
through environmental design.
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Recommendations
Themain opportunities for adding trees to the
neighborhood are through redevelopment, however
thismay not occur in a predictable or strategic
way. The greatest benefits in terms of adding trees
would come from integrating them into natural
infrastructure (see following section) features as part
of a network of neighborhood greenways.

Treemaintenance (and that of landscaping generally)
could be a role for a future business improvement area
if property owners choose to create one in the Station
District. In the near term, the city should exploreways
to expand the existing Tree Program to encourage
more planting and stewardship of trees on private
property.

GREEN STORMWATER INFRASTRUCTURE

Green stormwater infrastructure is the use of
vegetation, soils, and catchments to absorb, filter, and
slowly release surfacewater runoff,mimicking the
way a forest ormeadownaturally filters and controls
rain. Green stormwater infrastructuremay consist of
trees, bioswales, rain gardens, urban forests, or other
kinds of vegetation. In urban environments, using this
approach can reduce the burden on traditional “gray”
stormwater infrastructure by decreasing the demands
on a systemwith limited capacity for treatment.
Depending on their design, green stormwater features
can also be effective at removing pollutants from
surfacewater runoff that are toxic to salmon and other
animals. Green stormwater infrastructure has been
successfully used inmany cities around theworld and
the Puget Sound region.

20 City of Everett Stormwater Management Program, https://everettwa.gov/875/Stormwater-Management-Program-SWMP

Adding a natural component to the StationDistrict’s
stormwater infrastructurewould havemany benefits.
Much of the neighborhood is served by the city’s
existing combined sewer overflowsystem. This
is a built “gray” system that collects and directs
stormwater to a treatment plant via a network of pipes
and drains – the samenetwork that carries drainage
and sewage fromhomes and businesses.When
operating belowmaximumcapacity, it is an effective
way of handling surface runoff.However, when
the amount ofwater entering the systemexceeds
its capacity, the excess volume is discharged into
the Snohomish River untreated. Under its existing
stormwater permit, theCity of Everett is allowed a
maximumof one overflowevent per year.With an
increase in the severity of rainfall events anticipated
as a result of global warming, there is a growing risk of
more frequent overflowsunlesswater volumes can be
mitigated before entering the stormwater system.

Increasing the amount of natural stormwater
infrastructurewithin the neighborhood in areas
where it would create themost benefitwould be one
way to reduce the amount of surface runoffentering
the combined sewer overflow.Adding capacity to the
overall systemby using vegetation is less expensive
than buildingmore pipes, storage, and treatment
facilities. TheCity of Everett has a Stormwater
Management Program that includes elements to
reduce the volume ofwater entering the system.
This includes the Let it RainGreen Stormwater
Infrastructure Program, inwhich residents can catch
rainwater from their roofs in a rain barrel to use
for yard care (divertingwater from the combined
sewer system); and the Residential Rainwater Rebate
Program, inwhich households receive a rebate from
the city for the installation of a rain garden.20

Established in 2013, the city installed 15 rain gardens

FIGURE 5: Rain garden diagram
Source: City of Everett
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through this program in 2017 and aims for the creation
of at least 25 annually by 2023.

One of the goals of this concept plan is to integrate
green features asmuch as possible into existing public
spaces along streetswhere impermeable surfaces
gather and transport surfacewater runoff.The
neighborhood can be divided into two stormwater
catchment areas separated by the physical barrier
of the train tracks. The greatest opportunity for
stormwater benefit is alongMcDougall Avenue, which
contains lowpoints and collects runoff from the east
slope of the hill that rises above Broadway. These low
points have been subject to ponding ofwater in the
past and are in high trafficareas.

In addition to performing an environmental service by
reducing stormwater impacts, natural infrastructure
has human health benefits.21 Social scientists have
found that exposure to nature has positive effects on
peoples’ attitudes, well-being, and stress reduction.
Investments in natural stormwater infrastructure can
have ancillary benefits thatmake a neighborhoodmore
welcoming.

A small number of properties in the StationDistrict on
the east side of the railroad tracks are not connected
to the combined sewer system. Surfacewater runoff
from these properties drains directly into the
Snohomish River and eventually into PortGardner
and Puget Sound. These locationswould gain from
natural stormwater retrofits that provided a higher
level of performance, cleaning thewater of pollutants
in addition to absorbing and releasing it slowly. This
will addmuch needed freshwater recharge into the

21 Wolf, K. L., Urban Nature Benefits: Psycho-Social Dimensions of People and Plants http://naturewithin.info/UF/PsychBens-FS1.pdf
22 City of Everett 2018 Stormwater Management Plan https://www.everettwa.gov/DocumentCenter/View/10874/2018-Stormwater-Management-Program-Plan?bidId=
23 City of Everett Municipal Code 19.35.080.E LID Encouragement

Snohomish River estuary required for supporting
endangered salmonids in their final stage of growth
prior to entering salt water.

Natural featureswith stormwater benefits can also be
incorporated into the design of parks or engineered
wetlands. Themap of green neighborhood features
shows a possible scenario inwhich park space on the
current Lowe’s property includes retention capacity in
the formof a bio-infiltration cell (rain garden).

As part of Everett’s regulations, newdevelopments
are encouraged to use Low ImpactDevelopment
principles and bestmanagement practices, which
should result in reduced stormwater impacts as the
StationDistrict redevelops.22,23

Recommendations
In the near term, the citymay achieve the greatest
benefitsby adding green stormwater infrastructure
alongMcDougall Avenue and around properties on
the east side of the train tracks that drain directly
into the Snohomish River. The risk ofmaking these
investments now is that theymay be removed in the
future if the light rail alignment uses the same space.
In the longer term green stormwater infrastructure
should be a priority for inclusion in parks, open
space, and a network of neighborhood greenways.
Transforming parts of theDistrict from impervious
surface into natural infrastructure providingmultiple
public benefitswill also help tomitigate effects of
climate change and improve the city’s resilience
against severeweather events.

URBAN AGRICULTURE

Urban agriculture has the demonstrated potential
to provide amultitude of benefits to surrounding
communities.Whilemuch discussion around urban
agriculture tends to focus on the direct benefitsof
food production, urban agriculture has several other
ancillary impacts that can bolster communities inways
that relate directly and indirectly to the act of growing
food. The concept of a community garden is not new to
Everett; one already exists as part of Bayside Park.

Community gardens—inwhich sites are divided
into separate plots for individuals or families to
grow food—are a formof urban agriculture that
demonstratesmanyways food production in urban
areas can benefit communities. The idea of creating
a community garden as a catalyst for investment in
the Everett StationDistrict is rooted in a set of goals
meant to demonstrate thesemultiple benefits.These
goals are outlined below:

5. Create awelcoming space for community
building in theEverett StationDistrict neigh-
borhood.The presence of a communitygarden
would facilitate social connection among gardeners
and residents alike. The strengthening of commu-
nity ties throughout the neighborhood, and the
demonstration of this social connectedness via
community investment in a physical space, has the
strong potential to spur further investment in the
neighborhood.

6. Support economic andworkforce development
viamarket opportunities and job training.
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Community gardens can serve as forums for
teaching individuals valuable skills related to food
production and distribution. Garden sites can also
host farm stands and othermarket opportunities
that generate revenue for communitymembers.
Introducing programming that supports these eco-
nomic andworkforce development opportunities
could serve to improve the livelihoods of surround-
ing residents.

7. Expose urbanpopulations to foodproduction to
improvepublichealthoutcomes.Urban agricul-
ture, and community gardens in particular, have the
ability to demonstrate and impart the nutritional
and ecological benefitsof growing your own food.
Encouraging others to engage in food production
serves to increase food security and promote
healthy, environmentally sustainable behaviors
throughout the community.

8. Activate a vacant parcel of land to enhance pub-
lic safety.Research demonstrates that transform-
ing vacant lots into community gardens is correlat-
edwith a reported increase in public safety. Given
the concerns around public safety expressed by
stakeholders in theDistrict, a community garden
in the neighborhoodwould play a valuable role in
making the area feelmore secure and attractive,
thereby attractingmore residents and businesses.
Increased public safetywould also enhance the
walkability of the neighborhood andwould have
positive impacts onmental health.

Design Examples

Community gardens should ideally be designedwith
significant input from communitymembers and
gardeners. However, there are certain design elements
that are important to consider from the outset to
frame the design process.

Individual plots

Most community gardens in theUnited States are
divided into individual plots that are then assigned to
individuals or families for growing food. A clear benefit
of individual plots is that gardeners are responsible for
maintaining their ownplots, which in turnmitigates
overall sitemanagement duties and costs. Separating
out parcels for different growers also allows each
gardener to cultivate crops that are desirable to them
and their families, thereby increasing food access and
facilitating the consumption of healthy produce.

Raised Beds

Raised beds consist of a frame (usually made out of
wood) that is built above the ground and filled with
soil. Because crops are not grown directly in the
ground, raised beds are particularly useful when the
soil quality of the site is questionable. Raised beds can
also be built higher to make gardening more accessible
to individuals who use wheelchairs or who have diffi-
culties bending down to work on the ground.

Communal gathering space

Afinaldesign element to consider is including a com-
munal gathering space on the site. Given that a priority
for this project is to foster social connection through-
out the neighborhood, and that the dominant commu-
nity-gardenmodel separates growers fromeach other
via individual plots, it will be important to include
common space that facilitates community building.
Gathering spaces not only encourage gardeners to get
to knowone another, but they also invite other com-
munitymembers into the space and can even serve as
venues for neighborhood events.

FIGURE 6: Raised beds at 400 Montauk Avenue Community
Garden in Brooklyn, New York
Photo: GrowNYC

FIGURE 7: Communal gathering space at Willis Avenue
Community Garden in Bronx, New York
Photo: New York Restoration Project
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Site Identification

Public Land
In discussing opportunities for building a commu-
nity garden on city landwith the respective agencies
that ownpublic parcels, a recurring theme emerged:
the future land use plans for these properties are
uncertain. Specificobjectives for individual parcels
may be unclear at this time, howeverPublicWorks
may consider relocating its facilities east of the train
tracks. For thosepropertieswith high potential for
transit-oriented development,public agencieswould
prefer to see residential ormixed-use infill.While this
does not preclude the addition of community gardens
in future redevelopment opportunities, the inherent
uncertainty surrounding the future of publicly-owned
landmakes this a challenging opportunity to pursue.
The interests of the communitywould not bewell
served bymaking investments in a community garden
on a property that could be sold for redevelopment in
a few years.

Private Land
Options for developing a community garden on private
land could emerge in the neighborhood. InNovem-
ber 2018, Forterra toured six privately owned sites in
the Everett StationDistrict, ranging fromgravel lots
in betweenwarehouses to grassy strips alongmajor
roads.Of these sites, several have the potential to be
transformed into a community garden, although there
are trade-offs associatedwith each site. In the event
that developing a garden on private land becomes a
viable option, wewill need to consider the following as
we assess potential sites:

• Ownership

• Utilities (access and payment)

• Liability requirements

• Planned future use (which determines the lifespan
of the garden)

• Security and physical access

Long-Term Maintenance

Stewardship and operation of a community garden is
essential to its long-term viability. After finding a suit-
able site, the next step is to identify organizations that
have the capacity and interest tomaintain the garden.
Potential sitemanagers could includeWashington
StateUniversity SnohomishCounty Extension, the
Everett FarmersMarket, or a future Everett Station
District Business Improvement Area.

In addition to gardenmanagement, it is also important
to consider cultivating partnershipswith organiza-
tions that could introduce a programmatic arm to gar-
den activities. Programming related to nutrition/gar-
dening educationwould directly addressGoal 3 above
andwould diversify potential funding streams, thus
increasing the long term sustainability of the garden.

Recommendations
Opportunities to construct a community garden on
public property are limited. Consequently, proponents
should focus onworkingwith private landowners and
community groups to finda suitable location. Forterra
intends to continue exploring partnerships through-
out the StationDistrict for a community garden.
Absent promising near termopportunities, future re-
development of sufficiently large parcelsmay provide
a venue for urban agriculture.
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24 Community Partnerships for Healthy Parks, report for Seattle Parks and Recreation, Forterra 2018

One challenge that is critical to the success of imple-
menting a green neighborhood concept in the Everett
StationDistrict is funding. Green features require
funding for design, construction and installation, and
maintenance. The city has priorities to serve existing
residents, whichmakes it hard to present a case for
funding infrastructure investments that are intend-
ed for a future community. Rather than compete for
current funding sources, Forterra recommends that
the city and partners pursue strategies that create new
capacity for acquiring and stewarding green features
in the neighborhood. The following is a brief overview
of a selection ofmechanisms that could complement
existing funding sources.

Project-specific funding

What it is:
This refers generally to grants, philanthropy, or pub-
licly-funded programs that offerfinancial support for
individual projects. These sourcesmay not necessarily
be part of a broader infrastructure funding program,
but have goals that alignwith the objectives of this
concept plan or a specificproject. Applicantsmay
include the city or private organizations. Examples
include the SnohomishCounty Small Capital Projects
Partnership, pass-through funding from the Snohom-
ishConservationDistrict, or local foundations.

What it could fund:
Individual green featureswith identified locations and
designs.

Business Improvement Area

What it is:
This is a tool inwhich property owners in a neighbor-
hood choose to assess additional property taxes on
themselves to pay for services or investments that
collectively serve the broader needs of the community.
The creation of a BIA requires a vote of the property
ownerswithin the proposed service area and action
on the part of the city. Everett already has one BIA,
theDowntownEverett Association, whose fees pay
for services such as removal of trash and graffiti.The
Everett StationDistrict Alliance is already pursuing
the creation of a BIA in partnershipwith the city.Work
is tentatively scheduled to begin in 2019.

What it could fund:
Fees from the BIA could potentially pay formainte-
nance of greenways, natural stormwater infrastructure,
and future parks. The BIA itself could alsomanage and
maintain a community garden.

Landscape Conservation and Local
Infrastructure Program (LCLIP)

What it is:
LCLIP is a state program (RCW39.108) that generates
new revenue for cities tomake infrastructure improve-
ments that support growth in exchange for agreeing
to accept transferable development rights from farms
and forests. Everett is eligible to use the program and
policies in theMetro Everett Plan encourage the city
to explore participation. The city already has a transfer
of development rights program in place, sowould

need to adopt an ordinance defining its infrastructure
improvement areas, which could include the Station
District and other neighborhoods.

What it could fund:
Revenues collectedmay be used on a broad range of
infrastructure, including parks, open space, transit,
streetscapes, andmaintenance.

Corporate Sponsorship and Naming Rights

What it is:
One strategy parks departments have pursued to
augment budgets has is securing sponsorships from
corporations. These sponsorships havemany per-
mutations and vary bymunicipality, frompurchasing
engraved stone pavers to financingmajor facility
improvements and construction. In return for their
contributions to parks departments, corporations of-
ten receive recognition in the formof press and adver-
tising. Substantial donationsmay give a corporation
naming rights of a facility, similar to sports stadiums,
hospitals, and college campuses.24

What it could fund:
Sponsorships could help pay for park or open space
features, such as benches, bike parking, recycling bins,
or plazas.

Civic Crowdfunding

What it is:
The city, or a group acting in partnershipwith the city,
solicits donations fromcommunitymembers and the
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broader public through an online fundraising platform
to raisemoney for public projects. This approach is
widely used and several dedicated civic crowdfunding
platforms exist for this express purpose.

What it could fund:
Civic crowdfunding is especially effective for either
starting a fundraising process or closing a funding
gap to complete a project – particularly short-term
projects with immediate needs. It is often difficult to
use this tool to fund large projects in their entirety. Ex-
amples of potential uses in the Everett StationDistrict
might be to help pay for the installation of a stormwa-
ter retrofitor streetscaping along pedestrian corridors.

Public Development Authority

What it is:
Apublic development authority (PDA) is an entity
created by a local governmentwith a specificpurpose
delineated in its charter, usually to facilitate redevel-
opment. According toWashington State law (RCW
35.21.730), a PDA can “administer and execute federal
grants or programs; receive and administer private
funds, goods, or services for any lawful public purpose;
and perform any lawful public purpose or public func-
tion.” PDAs are typically created tomanage some sort
of project thatwould otherwise be under the purview
of a city or county. A PDA allows a government body to
manage a project that ismore entrepreneurial in na-
turewithmoreflexibilityand reducedbureaucracy.25

APDA is able to, among other things, own and sell real
estate, contractwith private partners, loan and borrow
money, and receive federal funds (RCW35.21.730).26 It
is unlikely that a PDAwould be a feasible approach for
supporting redevelopment in the Everett StationDis-
trict in the near term, however if demand for growth

25 http://mrsc.org/getmedia/F0265D7F-F235-4254-B1D1-BED2839DEE8B/PDA-IB516.aspx
26 Community Partnerships for Healthy Parks, report for Seattle Parks and Recreation, Forterra 2018

increases substantially itmay be an applicable strategy.

What it could fund:
Acquisition of land for parks or public open space.

Recommendations
Community groups such as the Everett StationDistrict
Alliance have embraced an approach to neighborhood
revitalization that emphasizes catalyst projects. The
same philosophy could equally apply to the funding of
green features. Forterra recommends a strategy that
would support the creation of key green features in the
near term to demonstrate the value of such enhance-
mentswhile developing a long-term funding plan. It is
not solely the responsibility of theCity of Everett to
take the lead on securing funding – community groups
such as the ESDA can and should take a role in bringing
investment to the neighborhood.

Early actions:
• Establish a business improvement areawhoseman-

datewould includemaintenance (and potentially
acquisition) of neighborhood green features. This
will likely be joint effort between the city andESDA
beginning in 2019.

• Pursue a crowdfunding campaign to help pay for a
prominent, catalyst green feature. Thiswould likely
be a privately-led effort, potentially by the ESDA.

• Identify and apply for project-specific funding that
could support the capital costs of a demonstration
project.

• Pursue implementation of the LandscapeCon-
servation andLocal Infrastructure Program. This
would be a city-led effort and could take between

six and 18months to complete. Revenues from the
program could fund infrastructure improvements
that include green features.

Longer term actions:
• The city shouldworkwith developers to integrate

green features into site design for infill projects as
part of negotiations for the sale of public lands.

• If the business improvement areamodel is success-
ful and demand for redevelopment grows, creation
of a public development authoritymay become
viable. The city should re-evaluate this option
periodically.

• The city should explore the sale of naming rights
to and sponsorships of prominent green features
to help pay for their construction. Examples range
from sponsorships of benches, rain gardens, or
street trees to naming rights to parks or a commu-
nity garden.
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CONCLUSION
The StationDistrict is important to the future of both
theCity of Everett and SnohomishCounty. The neigh-
borhood is strategically located among fast-growing
areas and is close to downtown, colleges, an events
center, and other amenities. The transit center con-
nects travelers fromVancouver, B.C. in the north to
Seattle in the south and places in between. As part
of the largest regional growth center in Snohomish
County (Metro Everett subarea), the StationDistrict
could becomehome to thousands of new residents and
jobs. It is ideally suited for transit-oriented develop-
ment, transforming fromaneighborhood through
which commuters pass through to a community that is
a destination. The addition of housing and jobs in this
neighborhoodwould support the growth policies of
both the city and the county.

A green neighborhood concept plan illustrates the
wide range of benefits that natural features can bring
to the StationDistrict. Investments in parks, green
stormwater infrastructure, trees, and urban agricul-
ture can attract other forms of investment because
theymake the neighborhood awelcoming, enjoyable,

and healthy place. Such features can reduce impacts
to the city’s water treatment facilities, improvewater
quality in the Snohomish River and Puget Sound, pro-
mote active transportation andmobility throughout
the neighborhood, and strengthen the city’s ability to
adapt to climate change.

Uncertainty around future uses of public property
and the location of the light rail station require greater
creativity for identifyingways to add green features to
the neighborhood. Themost promising opportunities
formaking these improvements combinemultiple
benefits into an integrated approach; can the city
use public rights-of-way to improvemobility, treat
stormwater, and create a sense of place?Where large,
privately-owned parcelsmay be redeveloped, can their
designs incorporate parks, water, or urban agriculture?

Funding strategies need to be equally creative to sup-
port these investments.Whether the city or commu-
nity groups pursue crowdfunding, new infrastructure
financing tools, or sponsorships, the coordination
of revenue sources through a portfolio approachwill

be essential to pay for improvements. A business
improvement areamay play an important role in the
maintenance and operation of green features, however
if adopted it will also have to balance a range of priori-
ties set by the community.

In the near term, a catalyst project showcasing the
benefitsof green featuresmay showwhat is possible
and attractmore investment. In the long term, the
design of individual infill projects will present valuable
opportunities for incorporating green features and de-
fining the character of the neighborhood. Partnerships
and collaboration between the city and developers to
provide open space and green featureswill be essential
to achieving the sense of place and environmental ben-
efits thatwillmake for a sustainable community.


